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Abstract. Due to a high computational cost, reinforcement learning in robotic
applications is often based on non-sparse reward functions. We believe that in or-
der to enable a multi-fingered anthropomorphic robot to autonomously perform
haptic search in 3D environment, a reward function enforcing accurate classifica-
tion between a target and a distractor is essential. To this end, we investigate per-
formance of a target-distractor classifier that employs Generalized Matrix Learn-
ing Vector Quantization (GMLVQ). This method is particularly suitable for this
task as it is designed to represent one class with several prototypes. This fits well
to one of our main requirement of representing haptic exploration of a range of
geometric features under one label. Apart from a suitable approach to classifica-
tion, GMLVQ illustrates relevances of input dimensions, and can be used for data
visualization in low-dimensional space.
Keywords: artificial touch, haptic search, relevance learning, target-distractor
classification
1 Introduction
Sense of touch, or haptic perception is the most robust and ubiquitous human sense.
Haptic interaction with the objects that surround us, involving both haptic attention and
haptic memory, contributes to the success of a prevailing part of our daily manual tasks.
Coupled with the haptic memory and attention, proprioception and haptic perception in
particular enables us to seamlessly perform tasks that have not been yet implemented
even on the most advanced robotic platforms. This is due to the fact that observation,
understanding and modeling of haptic interaction in a three-dimensional environment
has until now remained sparse. Implementation of a haptics-based manual control to en-
dorse autonomous haptic interaction for anthropomorphic robots in a three-dimensional
environment is an open research question. We discuss our approach to this question in
the following points. Firstly, Modular Haptic Stimulus Board (MHSB) provides exten-
sive possibilities to observe different aspects of haptic interaction in a wide range of
scenarios and different degrees of complexity. Human data recorded with a set of high
performance hardware that enable tactile, kinematic, and joint angle recording during
haptic interaction, provides a foundation for an extensive modeling approach [5]. Fig-
ure 1 illustrates the most recent experimental setup containing two MHSBs.
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Fig. 1. Exemplary stimulus material used in the experimental setup (left), visualization of the
setup and the acquired data in RViz (right). A full trial visualization including the acquired Vi-
con, tactile and joint angles data is available under the link https://www.techfak.uni-bielefeld.
de/persons/abarch/td viz.ogv. In a trial blindfolded participants were asked to memorize a target
located in the smaller board, and to find it in the larger board by using touch only.
Secondly, reinforcement learning is undoubtedly one of the most promising frame-
works to approach the above described research question. However, in order to quickly
and successfully find an optimal policy, a suitable reward function is essential. We be-
lieve that the key is to define the initial non-sparse reward function based on a target-
distractor classifier certainty. Such a classifier has to be initially trained on an equivalent
data acquired by a human - a valid policy to generate such data is not available in the
beginning. By enforcing a policy that results in a high object recognition certainty, an
initial network training is likely to generate a meaningful behavior. In this paper we
briefly discuss classification results and the corresponding relevance values based on
GMLVQ [7]. A detailed description of the experiment can be found in [6, 5].
2 METHODS
2.1 Stimulus Material and Experimental Scenario
The stimulus material of the MHSB has been previously employed in a range of stud-
ies [3, 2, 4], and represents a three-dimensional shape environment through a combi-
nation of wooden bricks. In this study, five identical object copies per object class
l ∈ {1, . . . ,5} have been used: wave, cylinder, cuboid, sphere, and pyramid (see [5]).
Altogether 25 bricks with shapes carved on top have been used. In turns, one of the ob-
ject classes l has been employed as a target and the other object classes {1, . . . ,5}\{l}
as distractors. On the right 5×5-brick board (see Figure 1 - left), only one object serv-
ing in the role of the target has been presented to the study participants. The rest of
the board has been filled with planar-surfaced neutral bricks. The left 10× 10-brick
board illustrated in the same figure represented the search environment with all remain-
ing 24 bricks of all five object classes, presenting four occurrences of the target object
randomly distributed among four distractor object classes and the neutral bricks.
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2.2 Task and Procedure
The study participants were blindfolded and performed the following three-staged task
in the experimental setting previously discussed in Section 2.1. A detailed description
of the task can be found in [6, 5]:
1. Memorize the target object presented in the small MHSB on the right.
2. Search for multiple instances of the target object in the large MHSB on the left (the
search environment). Perform the task as fast as possible, and memorize as many
positions of the target objects as possible, until the time limit is reached.
3. Verify the success of the performed search by going back to the search environ-
ment and retrieving the target object placement from memory.
2.3 Classification approach
In this section we provide only a brief description of the GMLVQ and refer to [7]
due to space restrictions. The foundation of the GMLVQ is the LVQ [1], a supervised
classification scheme that represents classes by prototypes. GMLVQ is a metric learning
scheme for a LVQ classifier that distorts the Euclidean distance between classes to
improve classification by making similar points more similar and dissimilar points more
dissimilar. The method extends the parameter space with the so-called relevance matrix
Λ resulting in the following distance measure: dΛ (w,ξ ) = (ξ −w)TΛ(ξ −w), where
ξ ,w ∈ RN denotes a data point and a prototype, respectively.
In our work we have trained five target-specific classifier (see [5] for details). Each
one of the five classifiers has been trained to assign one of the three labels: exploration
of the target, exploration of a distractor, hand in the air. The number of points per class
was approximately 9000.
3 Results and Discussion
In our preliminary evaluations of GMLVQ classification we have received accuracy of
approx. 70-80% for the complete data, and accuracy of 80-90% by evaluating only 30%
of the points from the end of each segment.1 The errors are very likely to be caused by
similarities between the objects. Therefore, a point-wise classification certainty may be
used as a component of a reward function. Importantly, we have already seen an im-
provement of both classification certainty and a decrease in error rate towards the end
of the segment in our previous work [5]. We believe that a recurrent temporal accumula-
tion of either the resulting classification certainty or the features extracted from the data
should be performed in future work. This may guide the decision-making processes
w.r.t. continuing to explore the current object, or switching to a new one.
An example of the relevance values calculated for a target-specific classifier (see
Figure 2) illustrates that the tactile fingertip sensors (endings *do, *dm and *di) are
1 Segments are formed by uniting all subsequent time series points with a given object label,
until the label changes. Once a participant switches haptic exploration to a different object, the
label changes, and a segment border is created.
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Fig. 2. Relevance values for all available tactile and joint angle sensor values. Middle finger, index
finger and thumb demonstrate similar patterns of the relevance values.
strongly relevant. For joint angles, the metacarpal joints (ending *MPJ) and the abduc-
tion between the index and the middle finger are relevant for this particular classifier.
However, the difference between the target-specific classifiers is large w.r.t. the distri-
bution of relevance values within a given individual above-mentioned strongly relevant
dimension (figures will not be presented here due to space restrictions). This again sup-
ports our hypothesis that target object features modulate the search strategy. Further,
the relevance analysis shows that an important part of the target feature impact may be
focused on the fingertips.
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